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BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 24. 1895. NUMBER 39.
We are Ready for the Fight
On High Prices
Everything in Our Store
•
Bright, New, Fresh and Clean,
































Refrigerator $ 6.50 to $25.00
Stoves 6.00 to 50.00
Mattresses 1.25 to 15.00
Baby Carriages 1.50 to 25.00
Cabinet Mantels 1200. 40.00
Wall Paper 31c to 20c


















A FULL LINE of
Bicycle
Sundries
and do all kinds
Repairing
Jas.. W. Gleaves & Sons,
416 Broab8a),, - - Paducah, Ky.
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R. It
SQUID BOUND.
, No. 1 No. 11
1.v Paducah 7:30 am 4:30 pm
Benton 6:17 am 5:51 pm
Murray 8:43 aka 6:50 pm
Paris 9:41, am 8:20 pm
II R J unction 10:29 am 9:45 pm
Hollow Rock 10:43 am n 9:50 pm
Lexington 12:15 pi( 12:15 am
J acksont 1:16 pm 1:45 am
No. 3
Jackson 1:16 pm 6:15 am





, No. 2 No. 12
Lv Memphis 10:30 am
Jackaon 2114 pm 1:45 am
LexingtOn 3:32 pm 3:30 am
' Hollow Rock 4:50 pm 5:10 am
II It Julction 4:54 pm 5:15 am
Paris 5:52 pm 6:34 am
Murray 6:50 pm 7:51 am
Bedtou ' 7;16 pin 9:26 am
A r Paducah 8:00 pm 10:40 am
No. 4
I.v Memphis 4:20 pm
Jackson . /1:10 pm
• No. 15
Perry vifte 9:20 am
•. Lexingthn 11:30 am
All trains run daily.
' Direct connections at Memphis with
all tines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central'and Mobile &Phio. At
Hollow RocrJanction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. &N. At Paducah with
N. N. &M. V. and St L & P.
A. J. WELdr, A. G. P. A.
St LOOM & Paducah Ry.
(Egyptian Route)
, NORTH BOUND.
1 ?Adam • /11:10 am
lis • 12:01 pm
urg 12:38 pm







Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:50 am
ay. East St LQUi8 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St Louie 6:45 pm 11:50 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv. St Lonig t7:50 am 14:15 pm
East St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinekville 10:25 am 7:20 pm
Carlaon ale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker city *1125 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantshurg 2:00 pm
_Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm
Malty. :Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest roate to all points northeast,
north, northWest and west. . Passengers
leaving Ben on at 9:16 ant arrive in St
Loins at 6:5l pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call poor address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.






BILL REED. MIKE OLIVER.
Reed & Oliver,
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.
Office Up-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, KY.
J. N. FISHER. H. M. HEATH.
Fisher & Heath
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the State
courts, Federal, District and Cir-
cuit courts. Special attention
given to collections.





Will do a general practice. Col-
lections promptly attended to.
-
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Cor. Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
- PADUCAH, KY.
TEST FOR GLASSES FREE.
wasezsuccresstat emetics. Trentrueut eouldendal. CuresI o at ors. Tams low. Question Blank sod
sill.. DR. WARD INSTITUTES,
I20 Lai se..stuus.4.,
Important to Lin Stook Shippers. 
Commencingwith Wednesday No-
vember 28th, and continuing each suc-
ceeding Wednesday the St. Louis &
Piulucah Ry, will run a Special Weekly
Live Stock Express Train from Paducah
to East St. Louis. This train will leave
Paducah every Wednesday at 1:15 p. m.
arriving at East St. Louie at 4:10Thurs-
day morning in time for feeding, water-
ing and resting stock before the opening
of the market. Shippers at Benton can
therefore load their stock for P. T & A
train leaving Benton at 9:10 Wednesday
morning and have it in East St. Louis
for Thursday morning's market.
This special service places one of the
best stock markets in the country with-
in easy reach of shippers in this section
and should enable them to move their
stock shipments to that market more
profitably than to any other markets.
Our regular through freight leaving
Paducah every evening at 4:30 will run
as heretofore and special attention will
be givento shipments of stock forward-
ed on this train also
CALIFORNIA.
Geo. W. Davidson, Formerly of
Marshall County, Gives us a
Sketch or California.
•
Pine Flat, Cal., July 7.-From a
camplflre burning through the
night on the summit of a California
mountain to your thriving town in
the dear old Kedtucky state is a
flight of mind at once strange and
unusual. Yet bow easy and natu-
ral the scene seems to shift before
me tonight. The grey blanketed
forms of my companions fade away
as enveloped in mist. The snap
and crackle of chaparal is unheard
as the campfire burns low and dies
away. The present is forgotten.
And time that ever seems to creep
with snail like pace, fleets by as a
dream, and I live in the midst of
by-gone days. Then memory.
That thought and her shadowy brood
obey.
And place and time are subject to her
sway.
These, as the trembling spirit wings her
flight
Pours round my path a 'flood of living
light.
So easily did one copy of your
bright and newsy sheet, The Tri-
bitne, as I lay reading it last night
by camp-lire on the summit of
Cobb Mt, above the geysers, bring
to memory the days of long ago at
Benton. Of course "the boys"are
getting old now and Benton, from
the sleepy little town of yore, has
with the railway and enterprize of
its citizens, progressed out of all
former recognition, yes I thought
possibly some of " the boys" though
young no longer, might like to
know a bit of California, from one
that has not forgotten the other
days: Living as the Californian
does in the very midst of moun-
tains, it is no wonder I 'have set.
tied down into a regular old moun-
tain crony. Yes the mountain is
my home, the city is my residence.
The greatest pleasure I find is
when mY annual vacation comes
round and I don buckskin suit and
sombrerro take winchester, colts
and bowie, mount my mustang and
away to the mountains hunting,
prospecting and communing with
nature. So it happens you find
me, with three companions in
camp on the summit of Cobb Mt.
Game is exceedingly, plentiful
about here. Bear, deer, coyote, so
plentiful indeed it can hardly be
said that we are hunting rather it
seems the game hunt us, and in-
vite a shot. Our record for the
last week is, two black bear, one
cub, five deer, pne a twelve point-
er, seven coyote, their scalps
bring five dollars bounty. And
grey fox, grouse, pheasant and
quail are innumerable, and the
scenery unexcelled. FMB our
camp to the morning sun rises
above the dim Sierras, the moun-
tains sketch away. Towering
grand majestic to the blue distant.
St. Helena, Geyser Peak, Pine mt.,
crowned with glittering jewels of
ice, stand alone in this solitude of
nature. Here and there a rough
wagon road or trail leading to
some remote cabin or mine zigzags
up the dense magnita slope, or
hewn from the solid granite poised
on the uneven edge of the wall.
Here all nature is hushed into a
deep and profound silence. Down
in the valleys and canyons what a
change, the voice of nature is all
alive to early morning. Water-
falls plunge and foam, Wreathing
upward a rainbow crowned mist
dissolving returning and playing
through out the day. The voices
of myriad wildwood songstesr
echo the gladness of their hearts.
Deep down in rocky gorges the
hoarse rumbling of torrents is
heard but an inky darkness covers
the seething mass of water from
eight. Even the tiny brook is
thrilled with natures music and
drops and tinkles from rock to ba-
sin flowing with a soft mountain
melody through the vale. On the
slope of an opposite mountain del-
ving deep into its heart a busy
hive of men tunnel and shaft for
the precious metal. In the canyon
below spanning the stream a huge
mill crushing and smelting re-
ceives the clear mountain water
and turns it away murky and pol-
luted with wash from the ore. Fur-
ther down in the valley where a
grove of laurel and madrons aglint
with a purple dress spread out on
the banks of a stream the smoke
wreaths from a score of Indian
wigwams and the half clad squaws
and papooses are out gathering
acorns and pine nuts for the morn-
ing meal. Where the valley nar-
rows into a steep rocky canyon
leaving barely a passage way be-
tween its bowldei walls for the
turbulent course of the Susol
creek lies the wonder in all this
wonderland of nature, the geysers
of California. As the valley with
its noise of waterfall and torrent
is to the deep solitude of the moun-
tain top the hiss and roar that now
greets the ear is to the seeming
solitude of the valley. Nothing
can I liken this Babel of noises to
the confusion. The surge of hu-
man masses hold no compariscfn.
To pastry is beyond the skill of
art. The geysers stand predomi-
nant as a marvel of nature. On all
sides from crevice and cave in the
canyon walls great clouds of steam
escape with the piercing screech
of a locomotive. Blasts of pent
up hatred welling from the fiery
center of the earth vent its defi-
ance Heaven-ward and vanishing
fall to earth a gain subdued in the
noonday sun. Here a great mass
of blood red water dud earth, boil-
ing and welling as 'some huge
breathing inoneter seething and
eddying well implies its name the
"Witches Cauldron". Pools of
boiling nasuas, inky fluid and
springs of clear icy mountain wa-
ter lie side by side. The moun-
tain brook receives a steaming
crimson flow that streaks its
course and seems to shudder be-
neath its gruesome burden so like
the vein of life. At every step
some unforseen marvel presents
itself. Sink holes that tremble be-
neath the step with a boiling in-
ternal commotion. Crevices that
emit steam and heat of a sickening
odor. Springs of varying color
and temperature seeming to have
one common source. Boiling and
writhing-roar and hiss and
screech, varyink, increasing, but
never an internal. A thousand
demons seem to haunt this hells
half acre-ten thousand surround-
ing it. Rumble and riot and tur-
moil, the ear buzzing and brain be-
wildered till the city's mad career
would seem a cloister, the moun-
tain top a heaven, and the soul
sickening to the verge of madness
-cries, "Away from this Lades of
nature, to seek her more congenial
self on the mountain." With all
that is beautiful and sublime of the
California mountains there lies a
gentle flow of pathos invariably
found, and will with all time re-
main to draw the heart nearer
while the beautiful shall be named.
It is the deserted camps, the old
mines and weather beaten decay-
ing claim cabins of the miners.
Every slope, gulch and corner of
these mountains have been pros-
pected over and over. Claims in.
numerable have been staked,
worked and deserted. Millions of
dollars have been spent-thous-
ands of men have flocked to the
new El Dorado--and today the
vein is as rich, the pan as profita-
ble-but the miners have gone to
new deb& Their cabins crumb-
ling and the mines deserted. His
worked to good profit-but the
others-The Rattlesnake, the Cin-
abar King, Boston, Orlena, Yellow
Lion-and hundreds of leas im-
portance have been idle for 20
years and will be for any prospect
to eternity. It is with some feel-
ing of awe that the stranger comes
across ode of the little old cabins
of miners-perhaps it may be hid
in out of the way nook of the
mountains. The chaparel grown
about it and moss covering the
roof. But withal its decayed ap-
pearance a feeling that it is yet
tenanted will steal about and
cause a respectful halt as if tres-
passing. Then perceiving no life
about a "may be the owner has
gone to the camp for provisions
and will soon return" feeling
comes-for there is the door ajar
and the rough bench beside it and
at the wood pile a broken pick or
axe. But one look within, dispells
all this. many years the door has
stood ajar, the bench is tottering
beneath its own weight, the Wood
pile is but a heap of decayed logs,
the axe and pick are laid at rest,
the floor is strewn with leaves, the
cabin deserted. The shafts and
tunnels and hardly an acre is
passed but one of more or less im-
portance is found save for the sil-
very tinkle of dripping water that
echos back a loneliness from the
gloomy depth is silent as a tomb.
But the sun is sinking low and the
mountain side is growing shad-
owed and lonely. The old mine,
El Hermoso, (the beautiful)is near.
Its huge timbers are crumbled
with age.
And chapparal overhangs the yawning
shaft
Scarce clinging to the devised wall,
And near the drift, a pick with broken
half,
Rust wasted, last of all.
Remembrance' to the past,
To mark the toil, in dreams of golden
cast.
The tunneled waste have rains dissolv-
ing spread,
Deep round the rugged mountain pine.
And here where parting timbers over-
head,
Caving break the line.
Of wall, the crystal tears
Drip, and echo back the gloom of years.•
The pipping quail is called and calls
again
Far off and wierd on slope below,
And flitttng noiseless through tangled
skein,
Of mesquit, tabbitglow.
And fade as phantom light
With dismal croak the crane surveys
the height.
Beyond the (lark grey shadows Hal be-
tween
Gilt crested peaks of fading grey;
Dark omened shades ascend from deep
ravine
Of near departing day.
Far off, the steep incline
Of drift I view, deserted is the mhie.
Whiskey or no
Whiskey: Which?
I notice in the last issue of the
Tribune an article that peemed to
be anti local option in cast, anti
prohibition cord anti common sense.
He begins his harange of foolish-
ness by saying "it is time that
free men were apeaking out against
such useless and disturbing laws."
Don't you see/ I knew that just
as soon as measures were adopted
and set in motion to exterminate
this evil from our midst, the vile
monster would set up a pitiful
how 1 through some of his advo-
cates. You just begin the fight
against the devil in any community
and somebody in that gang is sure
to get bit. Just wait you will
find him out, he will writhe in
pain and agony for..BIMf5 and
hallow. Now I ch not intend in
these series of articles to engage
in a •discussion of the question
before us through the columns of
this paper, but I will endeavor to
show the readers of this paper the
fallacy of this Voters argument.
First he says it was tried here for
fourteen years, after a long' and
fair trial it was repudiated by the
voters of this town. Now fellow
citizens and christian gentlemen
I beg you look at this for a
moment, do you suppose that there
were three men that voted for its
repudiation who did not and does
not visit saloons, look will you
who compose the repudiation side,
are they church going people!
Are they christian gentlemen/
Are they helping to enlighten the
heathen/ Are they' helping to
support the church in their own
town1 If these questions can be
answered satisfactorily then I will
desist. My friend speaks of the
present license law that was made
by a christian legislature, I want
to ask this Voter one question.
Do you know that this legislature
was composed of strict christian
gentlemen/ If it was, then so
much the more shame for that
christian legislature, and for this
christian state that elected this
christian legislature. Now my
fellow citizens I do not favor the
present license law at all. The
idea of a chrietian nation license.
ing a thing that is destroying in
its nature, poisoning in it effects.
Would it be sensible for this town
and community for the sake of a
little revenue without any
restraints or restrictions whatever
to allow a rabid canine to remain
and roam at large among their
children, foolishness is written up-
on the very face of it. Well if
this is 80, please tell me then how
many more lives have beet, des-
troyed from the, effects of the
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15 to 35 bushels
wheat, two tons
hay, 1,200 lbs of
tobacco, on an
average,
Marshall County. PER ACRE.
effects of liquor, which you are
allowing sold here for the sake of
a little revenue. , Will a christian
community hazzard the lives
peace and happiness of their
families for the sake of a little
revenue from which they only
indirectly receive a benefit. Now
as for the county judge being a
high toned christian gentleman
that is all right, but that has
nothing to do with the question
under consideration, and as for
the sellers of whiskey never violat-
ing the law I can't say so much7
but let that be as it may, if it is a
good thing, lets have it so our
boys won't have to slip in at late
hours to get it. If the law is so
strict•as all that why is it not en-
forced. And as for the five true
tees of this town thinking and
saying by their actions that the
sale of whiskey in the town is the
best, this I think is an unwarranted
conclusion of my friend, drawn
from a dream of his own foolish
fancy. I wonder if our informant
could give proof for this assertion,
I will save him the embaraesment
by not calling on him, Our friend
says, "if people will look at th
true workings of the option 1
they would see how hyprocri cal
it is." Now if I understan hat
hyprocracy means it is this. Th
assuming of a false appearance of
virture or religion. ow how
can option have this weaning at-
tached to it, when it mins nothing
more nor less than /local prohibi-
tion, or in other rile prohibiting
the sale of liqu in any way. If
our friend h refereuce to men
who drink voting for local option,
I will again differ with him for
they do not pretend to be any
thing but drunkards or' tiplers
wanting to get rid of a temptation
Tibet tan't resist as long as„it
is in their way. --"BrtT my friend if
it is not because yo ove your
doom, and like to have it
you can go in and get a cool drink
just when you feel like it; if it is
not for selfish aggrandizements
that you are looking out for, then
I say you had better vote for local
option, for the benefit of your
hypocritical brethern, who is try-
ing to get it out of his reach. I
am inclined to agree with my
friend when he says "if there was
no hypocracy there would be no
saloons," that is a fact, if Christian
men would vote as christian men
ought to there would be no need
for local option, that is what I
have said all the time, that if the
christian people of this voting
precinct would turn out as they
should on the Second day of
September next and vote as they
pray the little handful' ot anties
won't be in it at all.
ONE INTERESTED.
Just What's N coded
Exclaims thousands of people who
have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla at
this season of the year, and who
have noted the success of the med-
icine in giving them relief from
that tired feeling, waning appetite
and state of extreme exhaustion
after the close confinement • of a
long winter season, the busy time
attendant upon a large and press-
ing business during the spring
months and with vacatiion time
yet some weeks distant. It is then
that the building up powers of
Hood's Sarsaparilla are fully ap-
preciated. It seems perfectly
adapted to overcome that prostra-
tion caused by change of season,
climate or life, and while it tones
and sustains the system, it purifies







Difficult Repairing of all Kinds
Solicited. Has the Finest





Three meals and a good





The Home sad Farm and the
Tribune, one year, for only $1.10.
Farmers should not forget this,
and come in at once.
KY .






Has Idil all WORM Remedies.
EVEfiT BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLI) 111: ALL DRUGGISTS.




CAN 1 OBTAIN A PA T rot aprompt answer and an honest OP writ. to
Pit & c0„, who have had near, V..'experience 10th, Patent bush... Co.lions atrictly confidential. A Ha.dboikk oformation concerning Palette and bow o
fain them sent free. Also a catalogue of o °amt.
vial and scientific books mot free.Patents taken through Munn & Co. receiveses..theLnotIce in the Sclentille A mirrica•. and
thou wet-melt widety before the PoistIc .0th.Out coat -for. This s lendid per,
homed
largest cWorld.Sellt frac
Building Ed AO • year. Susie
CO Its, 23 cents, O'er e00ta101 beau-tiful plates. In ool photographs of newhouses, wtth plans. enabling bUildera to show theWest design. and secure contracts. A ddre.
MUNN A CO., NEW YORK, 361 BhuaDwa T.
Here is what Thos. R. Jones,
proprietor City Hotel, Murray,
Ky., says of the Gardner- Rogers
Cough & Consumption Care:
Your 0-11. C. & C. C- was recom-
mended by a friend as good for
coughs. I had a severe cold and
cough from exposure this spring
used three bottles, found material
relief from use of first bottle, and
be eee-au
effecHili y T'ad no symp-
toms of a cough since.
''''''' SALIL1•46.N.41,4. Vilbft.10
PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and *11 Pat.
ME business conducted for hi  Flee.
Oult Orrice IS OPPOSITE U.S. Par.. Orrice
and we can secure patent in leas time than those
remote from Washington.
bend model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or riot, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A P•mrso.cr, "How to Obtain Patents," with
Cost of same in the U.S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO.







Are broken down DOM overwork or Ir
we' Brown's Iron Bin-
rebuilds the system, aids digest'
CV-4ot bat; and curt:amnia/it
SUBSCRIBE lor •
Do You Wear Shoes?
Would You Like To Buy Where
Your Dollar Will Buy the Most?
WE GUARANTEE ,
To Please if Given a Chance
$1-mo - One Dollar - $1.00
BUYS
yea and nay votes take; Senator
Blackburn voted 717 times and
didliot vote 661 times. Is this
the record of a good senator?
A Man's Work Shoe.
A Ladies Dongola Shoe,
Patent Leather Tip.
A Ladies Dongola Oxford
Warranted to be Solid
Leather.
$42.00 - Two Dollars - $2.00
, Buys the Hest Line of Misses and Ladies Shoes in the Ci y. Every
Pair Sold Warranted to Wear or Money Refiunded.
If you would serve your own interest you will
see our line of shoes before buying.
DRUMMER'S SHOE STORE
430 Broadway, p _ Oppo
site
AL ER HOUSEPaducah, K_Y
Mr. D. J. Gish is with this house and would be
pleased to have his friends call.
THE.TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
CLAY G. talmora,1 1 --i-t70,8 and
J. B. rapsoN, I Proprietors.
. One year (In advance), - 1.00
Six months, - • • - .50
Three 'months, - - - • .25
FOR RaPRBBENTA.TIVE.
, We are authorized to announce
• W. C. HOLLAND
as a candidate for Representative from
Marshall and Lyon counties, subject to





P WAT HARDIN, of Mercer.
FOr Lient Governor
11 T TYLER, of Fulton
For Treasurer
C FORD, of Clay
For Auditor
L C NORMAN of Boone
For Register of Land Office
G B SWANGO, of Wolfe
For Secretary of State
HENRY S HALE, of Graves
For Slipt of Public Instructions
ED PORTER THOMPSON, of Owen
For Commissioner of Agreculture
ION B NALL, of Louisville.
WBDIFJàJVLY 24.
WA% a d'emocrat wants to be a
lire brand in his party we can't
see.
Ten_y_ea for
_.....--etsiackhurn in etIe8s he
is capable of do ore work.
The man that advocates free
silver now will be ashamed of it
in less time than two years from
now. It will die, it won't succeed
Is a man a good senator who
will fail to vote 661 times out of
1,378? No of course not, but such
is the record of Senator Black-
burn'.
We are sorry that J udge„1:,1 00 -
son -consent to it wo.---tte
State Senate from the lower coun-
ties. He and Judge Robbins
would have made a team.
The democrat that will go about
over the clountry denouncing the
present administration should
loose no time in sending in his
petition to the populist or republi-
cans.
The man that expects to go to
congress from this district on a
free silver platform is an object of
profound pity. His early political
education has been sadly neglected
He can't go.
There are some democrats in
the First congressional district
that really surprises us. Their
conductrit does seem, is against
the best. interest of the demo-
cratic party.
The free silver democrats, are
so scarce in Marshall county, that
it is seldom one can be heard
pleading his unholy cause. A few
be,found before the meeting
state convention, but they
•ee all taken a seat on the
ni and are now all
".ct harmony.
lion. John K. Hendrick was in
the city Sunday night mixing
among his old friends. He was
warmly congratulated for the able
manner in which he mopped up
Mr. 011ie James at Salem the
other day.
Senator Blackburn would do
the state a favor, and save himself
an inglorious defeat by withdraw-
ing from the senatOrial race. The
day of his destiny is over, and he
should be willing to retire to the
shades of Versailles.
The editor of the Kentucky
Monitor has diseovered that one
pretty woman with no' other
knowledge than how to use a pair
of saucy eyes, can control more
men than a score of the greatest
female orators of the world.
No state can have much power
in the senate when ar senators
are absent. In four congresses
Kentucky was not represented,
but a little over one half, by her
distinguished Senator J. C. S.
Blackburn. Where was he, is la
question for him to answer. •
In a divorce case hr Cincinnati
the other day the judge announced
from the bench that"any man who
gives all his salary to his wife is a
fool. My experience has taught
me that the average woman has
no idea of the value of money.
The one exception is the old Ger-
man market woman."
The man that will come to Mar-
shall county, and make an anti.
administration speech may re-
cieve the welcoine applaudits of
the republicans and populist, but
he will receive the frowns and
disapproval of the democrats. The
democrats of Marshall county', are
democrats, that are not running Off
after every strange god that pre-
senting itself.
There is a sad warning to those
who are in the habit of moistening
envelope flaps with their tongues
in the death of a Chicago man who
was fatally poisoned by this means
He cut his tongue slightly in draw-
ing the flap time:medals tongue and
in one week was a dead man. This
is the only case of the kind on
record but it is a great wonder
that there are not others.
If the , Owensboro Messenger
would take up a little more of its
time in working for the state
ticket, and not quite so much in
talkingabout the Louisville papers
it would do the party the most
good. But t was so mad, because
the state wtiii so overwhelmingly
opposed to free silver theta seems
a little hard to get properly in the
harness.
Senator Blackburn has been in
the senate ten years and has served
eleven sessions, during which time
he had enacted only thirteen acts.
Of these thirteen acts not one of
them was of any national import-
ance. In the 49th, 50th, 51st, and
52nd congresses there were 1,378
Senator Blackburn, has been
four years, in the Kentucky legis-
lature, ten years in congress, and
ten years in the United States
Senate. This is a long time to be
in the public service, to have done
so little for his country. In our
opinion, there is not a man in the
national congress but what has
done more for his constituents
than SenatOr Blackburn.
Senator Blackburn deserves
credit for his loyalty to his family.
Ile has stood by his brother, son,
son-in-laW, nephew and kinsmen.
If his friends have not received
office and reward at his hands it
has been solely because he
happened to be a member of a
family so numerous that there
were not offices sufficient for the
family and the friends.
In the great debates in the sen-
ate during -the Fiftieth congress
on the Mills' bill, the Fifty-first
congress on. the 'McKinley bill,
and the Fifty-third congress on
the Wilson bill, Sena tor Blackburn
was never heard 'except on the
whiskey tax in the Fifty-third. So
far as he was concerned Senators
Carlisle and Lindsey might as well
have had his proxy—indeed if' they
had, his vote would have been
much more frequently, if not more
intelligently cast. ,
011ie James, the florid young
orator of Crittenden county, is
making it warm for Congressman
Hendrick in his own county of
Livingston, on the silver question.
They met in joint debate at Salem
Saturday. Livingston's recent
county I convention declared for
silver at 16 to 1, over Ilendrick's
protest —Owensboro Messenger.
And yet every man on the
Livingston county delegation was
a sound money ad vocate.—Capi al,.
Yes, and if 'young James would
do as much to strengthen the
democratic ticket as he is doing
to strengthen the populist idea he
would come nearer doing his
democratic duty. He wants to
run for congress, but he would be
about as much in Congressman
Hendrick's way as a gnat on a
bell's horn.
Soliciting Co-operation.
County Judge Thomas yesterday
Mailed-V.2 wortk of circular let-
ters to the various mayors, city
attorneys, county judges and court
officials of the state, requesting
their co-operation in securing a
new bearing in the bank cases.—
Paducah New.s
While everybody except the
banks would probably like to see
the case reversed, it does not ap-
pear quite clear how court officers
miYimrs;-cify-attorneys and things
can effect the court iForappeals,
wItich is supposed to decide cases
according to law, and not on the
bibs of popular favor.—Mayfield
Mirror.
Why not call on everybody trona
the humblest citizen in the coun-
try, to the highest official in the
state, instead of county officials
alone. If .this case cannot be
reversed without calling on any
one class alone, then indeed there





The weather is warm, some
sickness, and crops good in this
vicinity:
Mrs Davis Smith, of this place,
while walking in her garden last
Monday evening, was bitten by a
very poison sn,ake and became
unconscieks in a short time. Dr.
Wilson of Olive was summoned
at once and pronounced the case
incurable, after which the famous
faith doctor, Mrs. Hames, was
called to her lied side and by some
unknown process of saying cere-
monies, driving nails or burying
sticks she proceeded to treat the
case, which at once yeilded to the
treatment, and in twenty-four
hours was completely cured.
Rev. Utley of the Christian
church preached an able sermon
here last night on baptism.
JAY EYE SEE.
Next District Conference Will be
at Benton.
Judge Dupriest attended the dis-
trict conference last week at Paris
Tenn., and while there he met
many of his old friends, that he
had not seen for 40 years. His
trip was very much enjoyed by
him and-it was through his influ-
ence that the next conference of
the kind will be held here.
AGAINST LOCAL PROHIBITION
In this voting precinct I am in-
formed that theme's about 400 men,
and that only 21 can be found that
do not use whpikey, beer, wine or
alcohol in some way as a beverage
and that only 13 can be found that
are entirely free from its use. In
order that these men and their
families can buy it when they
want it from men properly author:
ized to sell it, the city council,
who is composed of christian
gentlemen, seen proper to place its
sale in the hands of men who w ilf
sell it according to law. These
iuen are forced to pay into the
city treasury large sums of money
which are expended in keeping
efficient officers to protect the
citizens of the town and others
who come • here and spend their
money with the, merchants and
other business man of,the town,
and to properly grade_ and gravel
the streets. 'Thera is not a town
the size Of Benton in the state
where streets are kept in a better
condition than those of Benton,
and this too is done without local
taxation or extra expense to the
citizens of the town or district.
Whiskey is now sold by 3 men in
town, two saloons and one drug
store. Each saloon pays $500 and
the drug store $37.50 which comes
back to the citizens of Benton,
and is expended judiciously on
her streets. Under this order of
things peace and quietude reigns
in the city as it has never done
before. What would be the result
if local prohibition is voted on
the 2nd day ot September in this
district? As 4ion as the license
of the men who are now selling it
expire, then will begim the moon-
shine business as it has never been
carried on before. Heretofore it
was sold iu the drug stores and
any one could buy it who had a
prescription from a doctor, and by
this means the moonshine busi-
ness was more or less kept down,
but if this law is Voted it takes it
out of drug stores, saloons and
every where else, except the night
peddlers and such a degrading
state of affairs have never been
seen here before as will then be
seen. There will not be a gather
lag, a ' prayer meeting, church,
barbecue or picnic, but What the
sly and and dangerous moonshiner
will be there peddling out the
meanest whiskey that can be
bought to every boy from ten
years old an up that can get money
enough to pay for it. Who is it
that don't remerdber the condition
of things here only a few years
ago? Who is it that can't see
difference then and now. If this
prohibition law is passed or voted
the only conditions resulting from
the change will be ten times worse
than they weee then, and if the
people only lay aside their sickly
sentiment in the matter and study
the true nature of the question as
they should, and vote accordingly
the proposed local prohibition law
will be beaten at legal two to one.
In these articles that I propose to
write upon the so-called whiskey
side of this question in the next
three weeks I have no atuse to
heap upon any one, but propose to
discuss the issue in a way that a
wayfaring man, though a fool can
see the falacy of putting the sale
of whiskey out of the hands of
responsible men, who pay the
state and city license into the
hands of irresponsible men who
care not for boyii, law or society.
Under the license law there are
three good citizens selling whiskey
but under the option law there
,would be not less than one hundred
bad violators of law peddling it
out all over the county, to any one
who would pay them money. Be-
fore this discussion is over I pro-
pose to show that during the days
of local option there were more
fights, killings and heartaches
caused by whiskey than has been
under the license system for the
past 25 years, it is the resiilts of
the two conditions that we are
examining, not what might be
under a different state of things.
Will it be best for Benton and this
district to vote local prohibition
or remain as it is at present; I
believe we are now enjoying the
best of the two.
VDTER.
Egyptian, Agricultural, Race
Horse and Fair Association.
Cairo, Ills, August 8, 9, 1895.
For the above occassion the Mo-
bile & Ohio will sell from ticket




You smile at the idea. But
if you are a sufferer from
Dyspepsia
And Indigestion, i bottle, and be-
fore you have taken 1 dozen gimes,
you will Involuntarily think, a d no
doubt exclaim,
"That Just lilts It!"
"That soothing effect is a magi*
touch!" flood's Sarsaparilla gently
tones and strengthens the stomach
and digestive organs, invigorates the
liver, creates a natural, healthy desire
for food, gives refreshing sleep, and






Hood's Pills sue liver Ms, constipation.
ttilcuaness,Amylk*Nelok headache, indtgootios
tickets at low rates for the round
trip, good till August 10th, 1895.
Being 01111Dortfel
to Dogetla
There is a greater danger to this
country, than free silver, just ahead
of us, and it is no less a one than
to be officered to death. The
great country of England has less
officers than the state of Illinois,
and yet England is decreasing her
army of officers while Illinois is
increasing hers. There is cause
for the tax-payers of the United
States to become alarmed, at the
rapid increase of the number of
officers and the increase of their
pay in the past few years. It is
said that there has been over 333,-
000 new officies cleated in the
United States in the past four
years at an aggreagate salary of
five million dollars. The increase
of the number of officers add their
pay is entirely out of line with
the proportionate increase of the
population and business of the
country and unless the men who
pay the taxes protest against this
outrageous increase of unnecess-
ary expense in the way of officers
the country cannot stand it. There
is hardly a class of office holders
any where but what they receive
pay out of all proportion to the
amount of work they do. The
pay each one receives is not the
worst of it, but it is that there
are too many officers for the
amount of work there is to do,
and the number is continually in-
creasing all at the expense of the
tax-payers. There needs to be a
trimming down of officers in the
state of Kentucky as well as
salaries and until this is done the
people may expect the burden of
taxation to fall heavy upon them.
NIEJL1RIFISIF.
Ray, a•small child of Joe Cole's
fell out of a chair backward a few
days ago and was very seriously
hurt, but is getting along very
well at present.
Mrs. y. M. Cole, has been very
sick the past week, but is improv-
ing.
Mrs. J. W. Groves, was confined
to her bed several days last week
with la grippe.
Dr. E. G. Thomas and Pete Wil-
kins were in Paducah last week.
H. Lawson and family of Callo-
way county visited friends and
relatives near here last Sunday.
Claude Johnson and wife, of Ed-
dyville are in on a months visit to
friends and relatives.
Rowland Vaughn and wife left
for the Lone Star State last Fri-
day where they expect to make
their future home.
Mr. Buck Bradley and family of
Fulton county, are up on a few
days visit. Ills said that several
of our young memi willl be sad
when they go away.
Mrs. WI S. Ivey bad 24 teeth
pulled out, one day last week, at
one sitting, how is that for tooth
"snatching?"
Protracted meeting commenced
at Pleasant Grove church Sunday.
Chinch bugs are said to be very
numerous .a few miles south of
here.
The mad dog scare has about
subsided. HANK MONK.
can.
The prohibition andlocal option
workers of Marshall county are
called to meet in the court house
in Benton on the 1st Monday in
August 1696, L. J. GOSSETT.
Chairman of the Prohibition
party. 2t
Don't fail to attend the camp-
meeting and visit the penitentiary











Zomplete Zourse. Thorough ...gn.structions. '
Zowest E2cpense.
$348'255128
Is spent annually for Tobacco.
Thousands of men die every year
from that dreadful disease, Cancer of
, the Stomach, brought on by the use
of Tobacco.
The use of tobacco is injurious to
the nervous system, promotes heart
trouble, affects the eyesight, injures
the voice, and makes your presence
obnoxious to those clean and pure
from such a filthy hpbit.
DO YOU USE TOBACCO?
If you do, we know you would like
to quit the habit, and we want. to
, assist you, and with if you say the
word.
ROW CAN WE HELP YOU? Why, by
inducing you to purchase a box of
Colli's Tobacco Antidote, which is a
preparation compounded strictly of
herbs and roots, which is a tonic to
the system; also cures the tobacco
',habit and knocks cigarettes silly.
HOW DO WE KNOW IT WILL CURE YoU?
First, by its thousands and thous•
ands of cures; Second, by the in-
creased demand for it from the most
reputable wholesale houses; Third,
we know what it is composed of, and
that the preparation will clean the '
system of nicotine, and will cancel
all errors of the past.
YOUR DRUGGIST has Celli for sale.
If he has not ask him to get it for
you. If he tries to palm off some-
thingjust as good, insist on having
Coll.. If he will not order it for you
send us ($1.00) one dollar, and re-
ceive a box of Colli postpaid.
In most cases one box affects a
cure, but vie guarantee 3 boxes to
cu re any, one.
COLLI REMEDY CO.,
Hi ggin svil I e, 51o.
The Annual Trip to Old Point
Comfort and the Seashore.
The Cheapest and Best Trip That
Can be Taken.
The regular Annual Excursion
to Old Point Comfort in charge of
Mr. W. A Wilgus, S. P. A., will be
run Tuesday, August 13th, via C.
0. & S. W. and C. & 0. railways,
from Paducah on regular train
leaving at 11:40 pm., connecting
with Seashore Apecid, which
leaves L. & N. union station, at
Fs° p. in. The round trip to Old
Point Comfort is only $17, and the
tickets are good until August 29th,
with atop-over privileges returning
only.
This trip surpasses any offered
the traveling public when you con-
sider the small expense, and the
many delightful diversions offered
Grand and beautiful senery, invig-
orating mountain air, surf-bathing,
ocean voyage palatial entertain-
mental the liygeia hotel, and a
visit to the Capital, if desired.
The low rate of $2.50 per day
has been secured at the Hygeia
for all who go on this special.
Every attention and courtesy will
be extended to ladies without
escorts. Choice of routes re-
turning, between Richmond and
Clifton Forge, will be given,
enabling those who desire to visit
Lynchburg, Natural Bridge and
other points of interest.
Sleeping car rates will be $4 for
berth, Louisville to Old Point, to
be occupied by one or two persons
and applications for sleeping car
space should be made at once to
W. A. Wilgus, Hopkinsville, Ky.
For further particulars address as
above or J. T. Donovan agent C.
0. & S. W. railway.
Dawson =primes.
Lots of people are going to
Dawsons Springs these hot days.
These springs are becoming more
popular all the time and hundreds
of poor, weak overworked people
are going and coming all the time.
A few dollars spent in this way
on yourself, wife or daughter will
greatly benefit them. The favorite
stopping place for our people is
The Summit Rouse.
BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY.
At Wholesale Prices.
Save dealers and agents profit.
Sewing Machines guaranteed first
class, shipped anywhere. 150,000
in use. Write for descriptive
circulars and prices free.
J. H. Sneed Sewing Machine Co.,
Newbern, Tenn.
If you want to sell your goods
advertise them in the TRIBUNE.
It purifies the blood—Wear's
Sarsaparilla—and sells at 75 eta.
New 'Millinery.
Mrs. J. M. Mooney of Miens
burg, Ky., is now opening up a
nice stock of
SPRING MILLINERY
Consisting of Ladies, Misses and
Children's Hats. Also a nice line
of Baby Cass, Dress Trimmings,
Laces, Edgings,; ,Silk Mite, etc..
which she will sell for cash at the
Lowest Possible Prices.
' Thanking old friends for past
patronage, I eaanestly solicit your
trade.
Call and examine before buying
elsewhere. Respt,
MRS. J. M. MOONEY,
Briensburg, Ky.
Phonograph Outfit
For Sale or Trade Very Cheap,
Just the thing to make money at
barbecues, picnics, shows, etc.
Outfit cost $200, will take less
than half that. Good reason for
selling Everything in good shape.
Fine lot of Records with two
batteries. Will sell for half cash,
balance on easy payments. -




BENTON, - - 1:1
The Old Reliable
WINIARD -..1PLI016T;.FT.
Establi shed 3S years. atemaie or female.
married or single. In cases of exposure,
abuses, excesses or Improprieties. SKILL
GUARANTIED. Board and apartments
furnished when desired. Question BIWA




ALWAYS RELIABLE and perfectly SAYE. YIN. 
au.
head by thousand. Cl woe,., I orrr.ellle,,Cin
j,teel 8;eata,
math. OLD DO.UbTer 1Sjte v.. cfi ,
and lot
11. noi Cs yeptekaabed. Send 4 Ceuta




1,, ...... CUBES, Is:thoat (i.e. If
n • e eaua.tion Blank and Book fne. Call
or nein. DR. H. B. Burrs,
OR Pins OA 81. LOUIS. MO.
lir BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia. Ma
le
fie, Nentousness, and General Debil
ity, Physi
CiAlls sena-amend it. All dealers sell it. 
Gentles




Paducah Weekly News, $1.50.
Home and Farm $1.10.
Semi-weekly Globe-Democrat 1.75
Paducah Weekly Standard $1.40
Weekly Courier-Journal *1.75.
Cash In Advance.
Chamberlain's Mye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore 1,), ,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ohl '
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it alter all other treatment had failed. '
25 cents per box.
W
Enclose lOcts. in silver
I'! ite today and have us forward
your name and postoffice address
through our Agents Directory Journal
to hundreds of publishers, Manuftctur-
ers, and dealers in agents goods, front
you will receive an endless variety of
mail, valuable samples, newspaper's,
magazines, etc., besides offers of em-
ployment with reliable business firms
where from $50 to $200 a month can be
made. You will receive a copy of the
Agents Directory free. Address
ON1.3( 411 rye t,DiratiCiM .4,iperriN. A ,
This weather is good weather
for coughs and colds. Gardner-
Rogers cough and consumption
mire will cure coughs and colds.. . •







22, we will sell 50 dozen Shirts and
Undeeware, worth from 50c to
$1.25, at 25, 35 and 50c. •
You Will See Them
If you are prudent.
You Will Buy Them
If You are smart.
Edelen, Skinner &Co
.914 Broadway






Dr. R. H. Starks, is the agent of
the great American Book Company
and in aficordance with an agree-
ment between this company and
Kentucky Legislature he is en-
abled to furnish school books for
this counity as follows:
McGuffey's Revised Speller $ .17
" let Reader .17
14 . " 2d Reader .30
if " 3d Reader .42
" 4th Reader .50
" " 5th Reader .75
Ray's Primary Arithmetic, .15
" Intellfectual " .25
" Praetical ft .50
" fligr .85
" Elenlentary Algebra .80
" Higher 1.00
Harvey's Tlementary Gram-
mar and Composition .42
Harvey's Practical English
Grammar .65
Eclectic Elem'ary Geography .55
" Conitlete Geography
Rentucky Edition 1.20
Primary U. S. History .50




School Ctayons; per box, .10
Slates, Tablets, Pencils, Inks,
School Registers and all other
School Sipplies at corresponding
prices. ,
• ALSO
full ant complete line of Pure





The beitt salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures Nee, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction or money refunded. Price
25 -cents per box. For sale at
Lemon's drug store
The 31`.110‘. Sunday school of Mc-
etianicsb4rg has chartered the
City of quincy and will go to
Birmingham Sunday July 28 to
meet witl the schools there, and
have a general reunion. Will
have talks for interest of schools,
how best to conduct them, etc. A
good time is promised all those
that attend.
Suppose every merchant in town,
were to, during each week, select
in his mind 10 persons and send
out 10 copies of the TRIBUNE, with
a mark on them directing the read-
er to see o certain advertisment in
the piper, concerning his or her
business for say one month, how
many men would come into your
store that now never'giyes You a
thought. ' Try it.
Meloriae is a delightfhl prepara-
tion for chapped hands, face and
lips and any roughness of the skin
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
rliC377\7-1\1- ATD COTTI\Tril-YNEWS-
The joy wash its face.
Dr. B. T. Hall spent Monday in
OH THE Paducah.
MiantE
Prof. Chas. Jones Was in Padtl-
cah Friday.
Fine .watch work by J. C. Hicks
Never kiss the baby tditil you
• •
Every watch sold or repaired
by J. C. Hicks are guaranteed.
Misses Anna and Music Morgan
spent Sitnday in Murray.'
Mr. R. L. Nanney and wife are
visiting in the city.
Miss John Tulley, of Paducah is
visiting in the city.
' The school teachers institute is
in session this week.
Tell your neighbor he ought to
subscribe for the TRIBUNE.
Mr. Thomas A. Travis, of Birm-
ingham, was in the city Monday.
H. W. Washburn, of,near Birm-
ingham, was in town Monday.
Mrs. T. E. Barnes does not seem
to be improving very much.
Mr. William htoore and family
have moved into South Benton.
Miss Ruth Dyke, of Paducah, is
visiting Miss Ruth Hamilton.
, Visit the lunch room of P. J.
Heath it you want a good meal.
Mrs. Dr. Hall has recovered
from her recent illness.
It has been some time since the.
weather has treated us much cool.
Never lock the crib door after
the corn is all stolen.
The infant child of Mrs. Bettie
Wilson Vas quite sick Saturday.
The balance of trade for the fis-
cal year, is greatly in our favor.
David Reeves is settling up the
business of Mr. C. H. Starks.
When you want picnic and bar-
becue bills don't forget to call on
the TRIBUNE. '
Drs. Helm and Woodall, of Oak
Level, was in town one day last
week.
Judge J. J. Dupriest and Mr.
W. M. Holland spent Sunday in
Paris, Tenn.
Miss Ina Vincent, of Fulton, is
visiting Miss Moffet Howard of
Coy.
' Barbecue and picnic bills, yes
we print them any design and style
you wish.
Born to the wife of W. S. Suth-
erland on the 17th lust, a girl ba-
by. -
Thos. West and wife, of Graves
county, visited relatives and
friends in the city last week.
Miss Hattie Blewett, of near
Palma, is visiting the family of
Sheriff Little this week.
Buy your goods from the men
that advertise in the TRIBUNE,
they sell 'em cheap.
Mr. Tom Corbett the kid drum-
mer, of Paducah, was in the city
one day last week talking drugs.
Old "Isaiah" Whitfield, the noted
speller, had an attack of paralysis
in Paducah a few days ago.
$1 gets the TRIBUNE, from now
until after the presidential election
of 1896. •
Mrs. Duglass Traitt and Miss
Lula Staton, of Coy, leave this
week for Dawson for their health.
Mr. Jesse Kirkland and A: E.
Cross, of Fair Dealing, were in the
city Sunday.
' $1 gets the TRIBUNE through
two campaigns, and a history of
your county. Take it.
Mr. John Vaughn who has been
very sick for some time, continued
to improve.
Those who ride 'bicycles, in
Louisville must now pay $2 city
tax for this glorious prirlege.
$1 paid for the TRIBUNE is mon-
ey wellspent, its a fine local fami-
ly paper.
Thallorr-Harvey silver debate
at Chicago is attracting much at-
tention all over the country.
Think of the,TuinuNE from now
ttil November 1896 for $1.
ough two campaigns tor $1.
, 
Three persons have dropped
dead within 24 hours at Paducah
this week. Heart failure and epi
lepsy the cause.
1Kv. B. V. Hall preached to a
very good andience Sunday and
"Sunday night at the Baptist
church.
- -  
-Mr:Jim Bolen who has been in
Ballard county for the past five or
six.months, is spending a few days
at his home in the country.
You cannot be well unless your
blood is mule. Therefore purify
your blood with the best blood
purifier, Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Rev. H. II Tolley and wife
Spent several days in Paris, Tenn.,
this and last week, attending con-
ference which has convened there.
P. J. Heath keeps all kinds of
canned goods and other good
things to eat near Brandon's gro-
cery,.
• Rid. J W. Holsapple has been
appointed president of the mis-
sionary cause in the state of Texas
with headquarters at Austin.
Never sit in the lap of your hus-
band while in company, because if
you do, some one, will accuse you
of being deceitful.
Now is the time to have your
house insured. The Royal is the
biggest company in the world.
J. R. Lemon & Son agents.
Col. Mike Oliver is now the hap-
py o*ner of a new phaeton, in
which lie is seen enjoying himself,
riding about these warm evenings.
Mott Ayers, editor of the Ful-
tonian, is a candidate for the posi-
tion of assistant door clerk of the
senate.
If yoit want a good county pa-
per. why don't U send in your sub-
scription and get the TRIBUNE un-
til November 1896 for one dollar.
Mrs. D. B. Fergerson is spend-
ing a week or two visiting rela-
tives and friends in and near
Louisville, Ky.
Marian, is the new name for
President Cleveland's new baby.
Howl many babies in Marshall
county, will be named Marian.
$1 gets the TRIBUNE, until 1896,
after the November election, be-
sides a good history df the county
and over 1,000 good sayings.
Misses Rubie Brown and Nora
Johnson, two pretty little girls of
Paducah, are spending the week
visiting Misses Florence McLeod
and Maud Lemon.
Mr. Clint Strow spent Sunday
in the city with his parents. But
there are other charms here for
him besides the members of his
home family.
If you will put in your little
mite and aid the TRIBUNE by sub.
scribing advertising and job work
it will do the county lots of good
during the coming business boom.
Miss Marie Gilbert, the charm-
ing daughter of William Gilbert,
of Murray, spent several days vis-
iting her uncle in Paducah last
Week.
Perhaps no diarrhos remedy on
earth has sold as rapidly since its
introduction as Dr. Bell's Anti-fluX.
This is due to the fact that all
who use it say it's the best on
earth. It's guaranteed by all deal-
ers.
John Morris, a colored tele-
phone lineman, was instantly
killed at the top of a pole at Padu-
cah Monday. 500 volts of deadly
fluid passed through his body.
The eagle, the king of all birds,
is noted for its keen sight, clear
and distinct vision. So are those
persons who use Sutherland!' Ea-
gle Eye Salve for weak eyes, styes,
sore eyes of any kind or grans.
lated lids. Sold by all dealers.
The Paducah Fair Association
received a lively roasting in the
Standard' last Saturday at the
hands of Rev. E. B. Ramsey, pas-
tor of the Broadway Methodist
church. '
Tunnel No. 6 on the Short Line
division of the L., & N. R. R., has
caved in and is a roaring mass of
flames as a result of the fire start-
ed Saturday afternoon by a spark
from an engine. The loss is heavy.
Ladies, the Tribune office is
printing 100 ' handsome visiting
cards for 50 cents. A new and
stylish lot of cards, and some beau-
tiful type has been received.
Come now and get your cards.
Mrs. T. I. Wood presented this
office with some very fine apples
Monday called the yellow harvest.
We will compare them with any-
one's apples we have seen this
year.
Mr. Pete Ely, has moved into
the house lately occupied by
Judge Wear in North Benton,
where he will reside until he
builds a new residence on his lot
recently purchased of T. J. Strow
up on Maiden Alley.
LOST.-A fine gold ring on the
bridge near T. E. Barnes' residence
last Thursday night. It belongs
to Miss Nannie Castleberry and
the finder would confer a favor by
returning it to her.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Peterson died of cholera
infautum Friday night. It was
about four months old and named
Mary, and had only be. en sick but
a few days. Its death was a sur-
prise.
Weak eyes are made strong, dim
vision is made clear, styes are re-
moved and granulated lids or sore
eyes of any kind may be speedily
and effectually cured by the use of
Sutherlands Eagle Eye Salve. It's
put up in tubes and sold on a guar-
antee by all druggists.
T. M. Heath, one of Marshall
county's best boys, but now a citi-
zen of Graves county, spent sever-
al days visiting his father and other
near relatives near here last week.
Like all men who enjoys true hap-
piness he came in and subscribed
for the TRIBUNE for two years.
We ask the people to get ready,
when they meet Mr. Chas. W. Ely,
and subscribe for the TRIBUNE.
$1 gets it until after the November
election 1896 and a history of the
county.
We pay -cash for confederaet
money, old coins and cancelled
postage stamps. Send 4 eta in
stamps for price list. We repre-
sent large manufacturers. Write
us for anything you want. Hook
& Bowling, Dept. B. Equitable
Building, Memphis, Tenn. 39 3m.
Young men or young women as-
piring to any vocation in life
should always remember that the
bottom rounds of the ladder of
time are filled to overflowing, but
there's always room at the top.
That's Dr. Bell's Anti-flux for colic,
cholera and diarrhcea stands. It's
sold at 25c and 50c on a gaurantee
by all dealers.
We refer our readers to the
school book advertisement of Dr.
R. H. Starks in this issue of the
TRIBUNE. He is "right in it" in
the book business and ask those
wanting school books to call at
his drug store.
Dimriarcses °bambino&
Divorces obtained in 90 days.
These divorces will be secured in
Oklahoma Territory, where the
laws are liberal and where we have
the necessary arrangements.
Box 19, Denton, Texas.
The local option fight is now on
and will continue to get hotter un-
til the election is over. The TRI-
BUNE will take no hand in the
fight more than, to open its col-
umns to the friends of both sides.
If any one has anything good to
say, for or against the law let them
speak out, or forever hereafter
hold his peace.
We spend our good money to
let you know what the beet reme-
dy for colts, cholera and diarrhcea
is, and when you buy it and pay
your good money for it see that
you get the genuine Dr. Bell's
Anti-flux, made by the E. E. Suth-
erland Co., Paducah, Ky. Sold by
all dealers.
Miss Nina Miller, a very charm-
ing young lady, of Murray, re-
turned to her home last Saturday,
after spending a week visiting
Miss Ethel Brannock, Miss Ethel,
was loth to give up her friend, af-
ter spending the few days she was
here so pleasantly.
It was very surprising to us
when we learned, a few dais ago,
that the correspondent headed
Hard Money, Ky., to one of our
neighboring papers, was awed hot
free silverite from this place. It
is easy to find out who it is for
there are not half a dozen in town.
A horse kicked H. S. Shafer, of
the Freernyer House, Middleburg,
N. Y. on the knee, which laid him
up in bed and caused the knee
joint to become stiff. A friend
recommended him to use Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm, which he did,
and in two days was able to be
around. Mr. Shafer has recom-
mended it to many others and says
it is excellent for any kind of a
bruise or sprain. This same reme-
dy is also famous for its cures of
rheumatism. For sale by R. H
Starks.
Mr. John Bonds, of Paducah
was in town Monday. He was en-
route to Mr. J. A. Woodal Is, near
Oak Level, with his family, where
they will spend a month or so vis-
iting in the country. Mr. Bonds






A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
Sum Ammonia, Alum or at" other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
COUNTY TEACHES.
--
Their Institute Opened Monday
In the County Seminary.
0001:1 ATTzex)AN CM.
At 10 o'clock a. m. the Marshall
county Teachers Institute con
vened at the Seminary. The
house was called to order by super-
intendent Wallace, and the exer-
cises opened by singing, and prayer
by Rev. H. W. Jones. Miss
Moffet Howard was then elected
secretary and L. E. Wallaee presi-
dent. Mr. M. B. Pace was elected
vice-president. Mr. Wallace ad-
dressed the teachers stating the
object of the Institute and giving
suggestions to the teachers. Con-
ductor Kirkland next addressed
the body, and he following mem-
bers were enrolled.
MISSES.
May Ellis, Dora Kelly,
Mollie Trees, Dora Draffen,
Ida Culp, Amanda Kelly
Mdffet Howard, Maggie Hill,
Naomi Reeves, Frankie Fergerson,
Floy Heath, Nannie Holland,
Bethel Hall, Ruth Eyke,
Jane Holland, Mamie Johnson.
MESSRS.
G W Oliver, E 0 Maddox,
Henry Holland, J D Mathis,
P H Thompson, T D Brown,
L L Freeman, T I Hartsfield,
J 0 Estes, B M Philley,
J M McGee, H W Jones,
A. R Copeland, M B Pace,
L I Bean, L 0 Peck,
T H May, W H Hollandf
J N Holland, R W West,
A B Cross, H A Blakeney,
A H Henson, Chas Jones,
Elihu Harris, S T Harrison,
L A Lamb, E B Starks,
H B Winters, E W Stone,
Coy Reeder, C H Hamilton,
Ed Riley, , W M Anderson,
W Powell, 'J T Draffen,
W H Elliott, R L Nanney.
NOTES.
Prof M B Pace a 11f Ander-
son are two of the ugliest teacher's
enrolled.
Prof. T. C Cherry, principal of
the Bowling Green business col-
lege is here in the interest of that
excellent school.
A few little "spats" have oc-
curred between Prof. Kirkland and
Anderson.
Prof. Stone made an excellent
speech on "attention" and how to
secure it.
Prof. H. B. Holland excused him-
self by saying, he didn't wish to
over exert himself.
Prof. Charles Jones is one of the
coming teachers of the county.
Hie great "oratorical power" is
one of the causes.
All are well pleased at the way
President Wallace presides over
that august body.
"Old Sport" seems to be "in it."
Miss Moffet Howard makes an
excellent secretary.




A recognized school of the Memphis Conference, M. E. Church,
South. Offers superior advantages in Music, Art, Elocution,Commer-
cial Literary, and Classical Departments. Board in private families,
$8 to ts10 per month. Write for handsome illustrated catalogue.
Fall Term Begining September 5, 1895
, T. E. PETERS, President, Martin, Tenn.
Reduced Rates.
For the next 30 days
E. C. COPELAND
Will give reduced rates in Painting. He will do all
kinds of Painting at Hard-Time Prices. See him before
you have your house painted. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Benton, Kentucky.
[ Mirror. ]
Judge W. W. Robertson pub-
lishes a card in the Monitor, this
week, declining to run fOr the
state senate in response to a call
made on him a short time ago.
The Kentucky distillers decided
in a meeting this week not to
make any more whiskey for a year,
They have 85,000, 000 gallons on
hand. This will probably tempt
the moonshine fellows to run day
and night too. '
The postoffice at Tice Will- be
discontinued in a few days. The
mail for that office will be forward-
ed to Clear Springs which is the
nearest office, until the patrons of
the office notify publishers, and
others sending mail where they
may desire it sent Several per-
sons got their mail at Tice, and it
was quite convenient for them.
Mr. W. HI Satherland died at
the home of his father, Jailer
Sutherland, at noon, Wednesday,
.44•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••44~........"








. and we ask you to subscribe for your county paper, when you ;
; see him, and to be ready to pay whatever you may be endebted ;
9 to us on old subscriptions or otherwise. Allow us to thank I

















A like discount with any other paper will be given free be. 
; sides a copy of Lemon's History, goes with each subscription :
: price paid on either new or old subscription. This puts the ;
• TRIBUNE in the reach of everybody, and gives all a chance to ;I
assist their home paper. • 
•





We have been running the BENTON TRIBUNE, for over •
six years, during which time, we have tried to publish a good
• county paper, and please the people.
We have succeeded beyond our expectation, and hope we
have pleased our readers, yet there are hundreds of people in
. the country, who would gladly take the paper, if an opportunity
•
I
were afforded them to do so, and to this end, we have employ-
ed Mr. Chas. W. Ely, a popular gentlemaa, well acquainted with
the People, and have apthorized him to canvass the county and
solicit subscriptions, make job and advertising contracts,
collect old subscriptions and settle all outstanding accounts
due as. He will visit you in a very short time, in the interest
: of the
BENTON TRIBUNE
a continuation of your favors in the future.
Below will be found the extra inducements
i
• offering the patrons of the TRIBUNE:
Tribune from now until November 1896 for $1.00.
, Tribune, Home and Farm one year for $1.10.
Tribune and St. Louis Republic $1.50.
Tribune and Globe Democrat $1.50.




after a short illness from typhoid
fever. He was thirty-three years
ol4,,and leaves a wife and two
child-rei.. The burial took place
yesterday at West's burying
ground east of town. Mr. Sather-
land was deputy jailer, and had a
large nuniber of friends who will
be very sorry to hear of his un-
timely death.
When you go to Dawson Springs
Ky., stop at the Summit House
Rates, $7 per week; $26 per month
Children, half rates. Special rates
to families and parties of five or
more from same place. This hotel
has been greatly improved, and is
situated on a beautiful' elevation.
Is convenient to the springs and
depot, and is acknowledged to
have the coolest, most healthful
and pleasant location of any hotel
in Dawson. Guests of the Summit
can sit in their rooms and drink
any of Dawson life-giving water
fresh and free of charge.
Correspondence solicited and
cheerfully answered. Clerk and
porters meet trains.
H. H. RAMSEY, Prop'r.
School Per Capita 32.80.
This is institute week at Benton
and the teachers from all over the
county, are present, and when they
take a look up at the top of this
article a smile will be visibly seen
playing upon their honest faces.
$2.89 per capita! Just think of it
at the end of such a panic as they
say ha a been on hand for two
years the school fund should still
be increasing, it is simply glorious.
The teachers are certainly happy
and should do all they can to teach
such schools, this fall, as will be
an honor to their profession. The
outlook is indeed encouraging for
a revival of all kinds of business
this year and the teachers should
be willing to give to the state the
best schools for years. They are
now getting better pay for their
work, than any other class of peo-
ple and we believe they will make
an effort to do better work.
Miss Lucy Harrison of Oak
Level was in the city yestercle-
FAIR DEALING.
The meeting at this place is
progressing very nicely, there w
a baptizing Sunday.
Miss M. K Provine orlh• is
placeis-ti • • Mrs. Hendrick
and family-in Cello .
It seems thet there is a pretty
roving "chicirr-ancumehooping
"schoop-horn" of Hardin Star
fame in the neighborhood of Rocky
Point.
We are having an interesting
singing ifehool at this place, con-
ducted by Mr. Sam Henderson.
Mr. Monroe Gold and daughter
Miss Edmonia, contemplate tak-
ing a visit to North Carolina soon.
HoLLicilocx.
I heard of Dr. Bell's Pine T
Honey being for sale at the store
of Messrs. Gann, Burnett & Co.,
Grantsburg, Ills., and seeing many
commendations from different per-
sons, of its wonderful valuable
merits, I thought I would try, a
bottle. I have been seriously -af
fected for 25 years with a cough
and pains in my side and breast
that were causing me a miserable
life. I spent hundreds of dollars
with doctors and for medicine, but
everything failed until I tried this
wonderful remedy. It beats the
world, and has saved my life. I
recommend Dn. BELL'S PINE TAR
HONEY to every body with weak




Mr. Elvis Henson & Miss Mallie
Doublin left the city Sunday
night at 11 o'clock. we are inform-
ed, to get married. They did not
inform their parents, notwithstan-
ding they had offered no objec-
tions, but up to the present they
have not returned.
The Home and Farm and the
Tribune, one year, for only $1.10.
Farmers should not forget this,
and come in at once.
A good bicycle can be 01,4 -








Commonwealth's Atty—W F Bradshaw
-Clerk—R L Shemwell.
Master Commissioner—I H Little.
Meet first Monday in Match, second









School Commissioner—L E Wallace.
County court meets first Monday in
each month. Quarterly court second
Monday in February, May, August and
November.
JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts are held quarter-
ly in the months of February, May,
August and November.
District No. 1—M 0 Nelson, third
Tuesday.
District No. 2—X1 C Hastin, second
Thursday.
District No. 3—J 1-1 Draffen, first
Thursday.
. District No. 4-eF III Pool, fdurth
Thursdfty.






Clerk—E C Dycus, jr.
Treasurer—Solon L Palmer. .
Council—M B Cooper, chairman; J F
bee, W M Reed, J L Harris, D B
Fel gerson.
City Court, for trial of civil cases, 2d
Friday in each month.
AT THE CHURCHES.
H. E. Calmar—Preaching every 2nd
and 4th Sunday in each month, Rev.
H. 11. Tolley, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
a. m. Solon Palmer, superintendent.
CIIRISTAIN Cnoncn—Preaching 1st
Sunday in each month. Elder J. C.
Tu Hey, pastor.;
Sunday School every Sunday at 9;00
a. in. D. B. Fergenion, superintendent.
BAPTIST CHURCH—Preaching every
3rd Sunday. Dr. B. T. Hall, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
a. m. G. A. Bailey, superintendent.
TO FLORIDA.'
Double daily through sleeping car
service to Florida has been established
over the famous Lookout Mountain and
"Battlefield Route," over Nashville,
Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway and
Western dr Atlantic to Atlanta, Central
of Georgia to Macon, Georgia Southern
& Florida to Tifton, and Plant System
to Jacksonville, to run the year round.
"Dixie Flyer" through sleeper leaves
Nashville 7:30 a. m. daily, and "Quick-
step" through Bleeper leaves St. Louis
7.50 a. in. and Nashville 9:10 p. m. daily
and run through to Jacksonville without
change. Berth reserved in advance.
Call on or write to W. L. DANLEY,
General Parts. and Ticket Agent, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
MINISTERS OF THE GOSPEL
ENDORas
ELECTROPOISE
Rev.' Alm Rodgers, Danville, Ky.
It is a mystery to me, almost a
miracle.
Reo. Z. Meek, Catlettsburg, Ky.
I have used the Electropoise for
five years and find it invaluable as
a curative agent, especially is it
efficacious in eases of feeble
women and delicate children.
Rev. RobertBarrett, Louisville Bap-
tistSeminary. •
ctropoisa cured after all
othei•remedies failed. .
Rev W. TV. Bruce, Hentst
Electro o pium habit.
e v . Geo. cans. Covington, Ky..
In one, night the El ectropoise
relieved brain congestion and
vertigo.
We could fill this paper with
similar. reports, but think this
&efficient to interest you in send-
ing for book on the subject of
health.
Electropoise put out on trial






FOR A DAILY PAPER!
•The Louisville Evening Post
makes the best offer to mail sub-
scribers of any paper in the South.
For
$2_00
It will be emit by mail, to any
address, one year.
Mar The Evening Poet contains
the full associated press dispatches
telegrams from Special Post
correspondents from all over Ken.
tucky. Straight Democratic.
CLUBBED WITH THIS PAPER
Write for sample copy.
Dr. L. T. Reid, Druggist, of
Fulton, Ky.; writes us under date
of Jam 10, 1891, as follows: "In an
experience in the drug business of
' -.ars I found the Gard.
•neh and Consump-
- best cough
Vote as you will, m breither;
It tells for weal or woe;
In politics as elsewhere,
We reap justos we sow.
_ -
Gov. Brown granted Monroe
Bouyssou, the slayer of Howard
Purdue, a pardon last Wednesday.
Mr. Ben Houston and Felix Mc-
Kuen, of McEuen, Ky., were in
the city Thursday with a load of
very fine-tobacco.
Mi. Will Sutherland, of Mayfield,
died last Wednesday of typhoid
fever. He was a former resident
of this city and his many friends
sympathize with his family In this
their sad bereavement.
W. II. Nelson who is in the drug
business at Kingville, Mo., has so
much confidence in Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrheea Rem-
edy that he warrantel every bottle
and offers to refund the money to
any customer who is not satisfied
after using it. Mr. Nelson takes
no risk in doing this because the
remedy is a certain cure for the
diseases tor which it•is intended
and he knows it. It for sale by
R. H. Starks.
---- a
Gov. Brown has appointed the
following delegates from this part
of Kentucky to the National Farm-
ers' congress, which meets at At-
lanta. Ga., October 10th to 16th:
Hon. John W. Ogilvie, McCracken
county; Capt. W. J. Stone, Lyon
county; Thos. H. Barker and J. D.
Clardy, Christian county.
  r
The ten-days debate between ex-
Congressman Roswell G. Horr and
W. H. Harvey, author of "Coin's
Financial School" was begun in
Chicago last week before an audi-
ence of fifty persons and the
judges. At the contest Mr. Horr
forced Harvey to make a lame
explanation of • his purpose in
using the names of prominent
statesmen as pupils in his "school."
_
Liver Complaint Cured.
I Was very much pleased with
the paper dolls which were sent
for one trade mark from Hood's
Pills and ten cents in stamps. I
was troubled a great deal with liv-
er eomplaint since using one bot-
tle of Hood's Pills I have found
great relief. Mrs. Schilling, Cov-
ington, Ky.
Hood's Pills* cure indigestion.
It is apparent from the action of
Joe Blackburn, candidate for Unit-
ed States Senator, at Louisville re-
cently, that nothing short of a
strong silver wall around the dem-
ocratic party, a bridle on the po-
litical steed with silver cords and
bits, and sweet fiat money solos,
played upon the harp of a thous-
and white metal strings, will keep
the distinguished gentleman out
of the populist party.
All Fran.
ose' who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery know its value,
and those who have not, have now
the opportunity to try it free. Call
on the advertised druggist and get
a trial bottle, free. Send your
name and address to H E Beaten
& Co:, Chicago, and get a sample
box of Dr. King's New Life pills
free, as well as a copy of Guide to
Health and Household Instructor,
free. All of which is guaranteed
to do you good and cost you noth-
ing at Lemon's drug store. 4
Still in Trouble.
Alexander Copeland, who has
just completed a term of one year
in the Eddyville penitentiary, on
the charge of stealing cattle in the
Altona neighborhood of Marshall
county, is again in the toils. As
soon as his time expired in the
penitentiary he was arrested and
taken to Smithland and lodged in
jail for a similar offense in Living-
ston county.—Paducah News.
$2.80.
The Per. Capita, For the
Present Eiohool Ifessr.
Frankfort, Ky., July 18.—To
county superintendents and others:
Notwithstanding the fact that the
school population of Kentucky
has run up to nearly 728,000, he
Auditor's estimate of funds to be
available for common school pur-
poses enable me to declare for the
school year ending June 30, 1896,
a general per capita of two dollars
and eighty cents, (2,80). To this
is to be added interest on county
bond. Respt,
ED Ponrka THOMPSON.
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion.
- • Price's Cream Baking Powder
• Fur Highest Medellin(' Diploma.
!DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.1
FIRST—The Democracy of Kentucky in convention assembled congratulate
the cenntry upon the repeal of the. McKinley tariff law, and upon the evidences
we Save on ever hand of returning prosperity, under the operations of reduced
and equalized tariff taxation; and we denounce as fraught with danger and disas-
ter the; threat of our Republican adversaries to re-establish a protective tariff
and to reinaugurate a policy of unequal taxation, which in connection with gen-
eral misgovernment by the Republican party culminated in the business panic
of 1893.
SECOND—The Democratic party, which has always stood for the separation
of church and state, for the sake alike of civil and religious freedom, does not
hesitate to condemn all efforts to err ate a distinction among citizens because of
differences in faith as repugnant to an enlightened age and abhorrent to the
instincts of American freemen.
THIRD—We reaffirm without qualification the principles and policies de-
clared by the Natinol Democratic Platform of 1892, and declare that our present
National Democratic administration is entitled to the thanks of the party Mr its
honest, conrageous and statesmanlike management of public affairs; and we ex-
press our undiminished confidence in the democracy and patriotism of President
Grover Cleveland and his distinguished co-adviser and Secretary, John 0.
Carlisle, of Kentucky.
FOURTH—When the Democratic party.came into power in 1867 the bonded
indebtness of Kentucy was over $4, 600,000. The nominal value of the assets of
the Sinking Fund was about $8,000,000, made up in part• of internal improve-
ments that cost over and were carried at a 'valuation of $4,430,000, but which
yielded at that time no net revenue, and were worth in cash only about $500,000,
thus showing an achial deficit in the Sinking Fund as compared with 
our
indebtness of about $900,000. Since 1867 the bonded indebtness has been re-
duced to $650,000, and the available assets of the Sinking Fund more than equal
that sum.
We have increased the annual appropriation for support of•our charitable in-
stitutions from $250,000 in 1867 to $500,000 in 1895, and whilst improving our
judicial system by increasing the number of courts and the frequency of their
terms we have been compelled to increase ear expenditures, one of the greatest
items'of which is the cost of criminal prosecution, and a noticeable fact in con-
nection with which is fiat the increase is greatest in districts controlled by Re-
publican officials. We have nevertheless been able to decrease the current rate
of taxation for general revenue purposes from twenty cents on the one hundred
dollars of taxable property in 1867 to fifteen cents in 1895. The democratic
majority have voluntarily increased the annual expenditures for the support of
common schools from 9256,000 in 1867 to about $2,000,000 in 1895, and by wisely
moviding separate schools for the two raced are today giving to the children' of
the colored race opportunities for education they nowhere else enjoy.
In the face of unexampled difficulties the Democratic party has succeeded in
wholly withdrawing convict labor from cotnpetition with free labor and in abet-
tithing the practice inherited from the Republican party of leasing the convicts
to parties interested solely in making profit out of their labor, and in adopting
the modern and improved methods by which. the state and its officers are made
directly responsible for the management of our state prisons and under which
our penitentiary system has been and is being greatly improved.
During the twenty-eight years the people 'have intrusted the Democratic party
with the control of the state government its administration has been character-
ized by the strictest economy and intergrity, and in this regard we invite com-
paralson with any Republican state government.
FIFTH—We express our confidence in the wisdom and honesty with which the




We denounce the republican
legislation known as the Sherman
Act of 1890, as a cowardly make
shift, fraught with possibilities of
danger in the future,' which should
make all of its supporters as well
as its author anxious for its speedy
repeal. We hold to the use of
both gold and silver as the
standard money of the country,
and to the coinage of both gold
and silver without discriminating
against either metal, or charge for
mintage, but the dollar unit of
coinage of both metals must be of
equal intrinsic and exchangable
value, or be adjusted through in-
ternational agreements, or by
such safe grounds of legislation as
shall insure the maintenance o
the parity of the two metals, and
the equal power of every dollar,
at all times, in the market and in
the payment of debts; and we
demand that all paper currency
shall be kept at par with and re-
deemable in such coin. We insist
upon this policy as especially
necessary for the protection of
the farmers and laboring classes,
the first and most defensless
victims of unstable money and a
fluctuating currency. •
Row's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any`case of Catarrh that cannot be
cared by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY &Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him rfectly honorable in all bus-
iness transact. 4 financially able
to carry out any obligation made by
their firm. WEST TRUAX,
Wholesalwdruggists, Toledo, 0.
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken anternal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
The. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free. 23-4t
Bring your picnic and barbecue
bills to the TRIBUNE office. We




Hurrah for the weddings! We
are having our share of weddings
and rain, no one knew till Thurs-
day what caused so much wet
weather and no sunshine but now
we know the secret. Mr. John
Gray ran away with the prettiest
lady in our country and married,
but its still cloudy.
Preston Luter married a Miss
Riley, of Graves county, last
Wednesday. Preston. says some
one may be prettier than his wife,
but a sweeter woman never lived.
the girls are glad he is gone for
they are worn out with his love
let s.
Drr. Mon Downing married Miss
Matilda Lindsey the 4th. We al-
ways thought people were to busy
in crops to get married now but
take warning young men and clean
out your crop before you marry
and buy a buggy to haul your wife
home and don't tormentwour neigh-
bor too Much to borrow his.
J. M. Beasley and daughter have
returned from McLean, Co., and
brought a saw with them.
We are so thankful the barbe-
cues have been rained out so far
and hope the good Lord will rain
them out every time.
We have 13 applicants for our
school, but the trustees have not
given it away.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Frizrell, from
Trigg. Co., are visiting friends and
relatives. They will return next
Sunday. Everybody glad to wel-
come them back to their old home
and to see them both happy and
contented.
We like the Tribulie and hear
many compliments on it. Success
to it both now and forever.
, SUNFLOWER.
Last June, Dick Crawford
brought his 12 months old child,
suffering from infantile diarrheea,
to me. It had been weaned at four
months old and being sickly ev-
erything ran through it like water
through a sieve. I gave it the us-
ual treatment in such cases but
without benefit The child kept
growing thinner until it weighed
but little more than when born, or
perhaps ten pounds. I then start-
ed the father to giving Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea
Remedy. Before one bottle of the
25 cent size had been used, a
marked improvement was seen and
its continued use cured the child.
Its weakness and puny constitu-
tion disappeared and its father and
myself believe the child's life was
saved by this Remedy. J. T.
Minnow, M. D., Tamaroa, Ill. For
sale by R H. Starks.
RAGLAND, itY:
I thought a few lines from this
part of the moral vineyard might
interest the readers of your valu-
able paper.
Ragland is situated in a beauti-
ful level country and surrounded
by excellent farming land. The
farmers are busy threshing wheat
and cultivating their fine crop of
tobacco. The prospects was never
finer in this part of the country
for a good yeild of all Ilroducts
the farmer produces.
Death entered the home of Joe
Green last Sunday morning at 3
o'clock and claimed for its victim
his beloved companion. She leaves
a husband, six children and many
friends and relatives to mourn her
loss, but their loss no doubt is her
eternal gain.
No doubt but the many friends
of T. M. Finney will be glad to
team-that his health is improving.
S. F. G.





means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift—health.
If you are feeling






begin at once tak-


















Get only the genuine—it haat. .1' ii red
lines on the wrapper. All other: e sub-
stitutes. On receipt of two 2C. 5 '111 we
will send set of Tan Benutlf ci urs
Fair V WWI{ and book—free.






50 Cents a Year.
The Paducah Weekly Stand-
ard will be sent one Oar for
50 cents.
Full reports of Tobacco and
Produce Markets published
each issue. It contains the
local, state and national news,
all for 50 cents a year. Send





ourth St., Padueith, K y.
immitimmumsmomsertamm
Do You Want To Stop TOBACCO.
J. W. DY0178, J. D. PETERSON, SQLON L. PALMER.
President. Vice President. Cashier
You Can Be Cured While Using It
The habit of using tobacco grows on
a man until grave diseased conditions
are produced. Tobacco causes cancer
of the mouth cervous affections; con-
gestion of the retina. And wasting of
the optic nerve, resulting in impair-
ment of vision, even to the extent of
blindness; dizziness, Or vertigo: tobacco
asthma nightly suffocation; dull pain in
region of the heart, followed later by
sharp pains, palpitation and weakened
pulse, resulting in fatal heart disease.
It also causes loss of vitality.
QUIT, BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE
To quit suddenly is too severe a shock
to the system, as tobacco—to an inve-
terate user, becomes a stimulant that
his system continually craves. "BACO-
CURO" is a scientific and reliable veg-
etable remedy guaranteed to be perfectly
harmless and which has been in use for
the last 23 years. Having cured thous-
ands of habitual tobacco users—smok-
ers, chewers and snuff-dippers.
YOU CAN USE ALL THE TOBACCO
YOU WANT, WHILE TAKING
"BACO-CURO," IT WILL NOTIFY
YOU WHEN TO STOP. WE GIVE A
WRITTEN GUARANTEE to per-
manently cure any case with three boxes,
or refund ther money with 10 per cent
interest. "BACO-CURO" is not a sub-
stitute but a reliable and scientific cure
—which absolutely destroys the craving
for tobacco without the aid of will pow-
er, and with no inconvenience. It
leaves the system as pure and free from
nicotine, as the day you took your first
chew or smoke.
Sold by all druggist' at 1.00 per box,
three boxes (thirty days treatment, and
GUARANTEED CURE,) $2.50, or sent
direct upon receipt of price. SEND
SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAM-
PLEBOX, BOOKLET AND PROOFS
FREE. Eureka Chemical & Manufact-
uring Company, Manufacturing Chem-
ists, La Crosse, Wisconsin.
We hare made arrangements
with the Home and Farm to
furnish it and The Tribune at $1.10
per year, cash in advance. Either
on old subscription or new.
See the Woricre Fair for Fifteen
Cents.
Upon receipt of your address
and fifteen cents in postage stamps
we will mail you prepaid our Sou-
venir Portfolio of the World's
Columbian Exposition, the regular
price is 50 cents, but as we want
you to have one, we make the
price nominal. You will find it a
work of art and a thing to be
prized. It contains full page views
of the great buildings, with de-
scriptions of same, and is executed
in highest style of art. If not
satisfied with it, after you get it,
we will refund the stamps and let
you keep the book. Address
H. E. BUCKLEN & CO.,
4 Chicago, Ill.
IF roes BACK ACMES
Dr you are all worn out, really good for nothing
it is general debility. Try
BROWN'S IRON IIITTISRS.
[twill cure you, and give a good appetite. Sold
by all Gabler. in Methane
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award,
BANK OP BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicitea
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED-IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. in. '
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH,





 Irr:ALEIZS I -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationery Notions
FLOUR, BACON, l,.\ HI) AND MEAL IN 'STOCK-
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. • KENTUCKY.




PINE •WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY






That's because there is only one
line running Through. Coedit's,
Free Reclining Chair Cars and
Pullman Palace Sleepers between
Memphis and principal points in
Aarkansas and Texas without
change.
This line traverses the finest
Farming, Grazing and Timber Land
and reaches the most prosperous
Towns and Cities in the GREAT
SOUTHWEST.
IT III TRIM













GENt. Pass. AND TICKET Any.
St. Louis, Mo,
GREEN APPLES! DRIED APPLES!
We are the largest expot.trs of dried ,roil in the world, and the largest receivers and
shippers of both green and dried apples in the state and get the highest market prices.
All we ask is a trial shipment to prove these facts. Stencils sent free on aPPlicati in.
Write us for further informat:on and ship your goods to headquarters. We handle at”-
thing in the grain or produce line strictly on C.Mmission.
HERNDON•CARTER CO., inconsoRATED. Louisville, Ky.
S.W.R R.







CINCINNATI AND EVANSVILLE s
—Do not purchase a Ticket—
NORTH, EAST SOUTH OR WEST
Until you have consulted an Agent of the




JOHN ECHOLS, T. B. LYNCH,












WILL BE FOUND IN THE
WEEKLY COURIER-JOIIMAL.
A ten page, eight-column Deinocratic
Newspaper. HENRY WATTERPON
is the Editor.
PRICE, 111.00 a YEAR.
The Weekly Courier-Journal makes
very liberal terms to agents. Sample
copies of the paper and Premium Sup-




Good for a bad skin and not
bad for a good skin - Melorine.
DOUBLE DAILY SERV)CE.
Fast Trains
Mobile & Ohio R. R.
Shortest and Quickest Line
POIKS HRH aal SOUR
MOBILE, NEW ORLEANS,
MEMPHIS. ST LOUg, CHICAGO, ST
PAUL, OMAHA, KANSAS CITY,
BIRMINGHAM and FLORDIA Points.
Connecting with Mbbile Steamship
Lines for South Flordia, Havanna and
other West India Ports, Mexico,
Central and South America.
Pullman Palace Sleepers with Buffet,
and easy riding (lay cormites on all
trains.
Two through trains daily between
Mobile and St. Louis. Fastest freight
service in the South.





Lv St. Louis 7:25 pm
East St bolds 7:43 pm












• No 2 , No 6
Ar St Louis 11:52 am 7:32 pm
East St Louis 11:34 am 7:12 pm
Cairo 5:00 am 12:50 pm
Jackson 12:15 am 7:40 am
Meridian 1:35 pm 10:00 pa.
Lv Mobile 8:00 am 9:30 len
For tickets, • rates, -,time, oi• for in-
formation as to best i4d cheapest way'
of reaching any point North, East or
West, apply to
G E. ALLEN, E. E. Posxy,
Local Agent, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Jackson, Tenn. Mobile, Ala..
— -
125,000 Brick For Sale.
Parks & Lee have now on hand
a fine lot of well burned brick
which they now offer for sale at
he usual low prices. Call now
while the roads are good< and get
your brick of Parks & Lee, Benton.
FREE TRIAL. A rd7
DR. WARD INSTUTUTE; IN Ti,ttibt, i7. 19f11.10,
•
•
.A.UstrAsNAPPARYst
